
I at the office, andlt wfll
----------1 at their realdenoett. Sub-

____  W papers are not regularly left by the
Ourler Boy», will please call at the office at once 
sad Inform ue of the neglect.

THURSDAY EVN'G, SEPTEMBER 13.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED OASTLE.

She roddenlf «topped in her velk^nd 
stood before him, her whole frame quir- 
ering with appreheniion.

* And is it not true ?’ she naked. < Is 
—is she elite t' she added, with rehem- 
sot agitation.

* As you know a part, it is as well 
that yon should know all,’ he answered. 
4 Determined to prevent the consequen
ts® of my imprudence, I had her secret
ly conveyed to the ruined castle among 
the hills, and she was kept there some 
time in charge of Dennis—she and the
child.’

‘ Ha T she cried. ‘ This, then, is the 
secret of Dennis’disappearance. He is 
not dead, It was a fabrication about 
the boat accident, and the finding of his 
body on the beach.’

f It was no fabrication,’ returned Mal- 
vrin. 4 Dennis was indeed drowned in 
the bay, but he sacrificed himself for the 
honour of our house.’

1 Why—how—I do not understand
foa:

Hush—bend down. Norsk and her 
child were in the boat, and all three per
ished.’

41 understand now,’ said lady Blantire 
drawing a long breath- 4 You did well ; 
it was the only course left.’

4 And yet mother, it was murder,’ said 
her son ; 4 and many a time since the 
thought of it has made me shakey.’

4 Then don’t think of it,’ returned the 
mother impatiently. 4 A deed which 
leaves an unpleasant remembrance should 
be banished from the mind. Had I been 
inypnr place, I would have done the 
came, but should not have been troubled 
with squeamish after thoughts.’

Malvrin sighed. 4 One doesn’t know 
what a murder is till they have commit
ted one,’ he said.

* Tush, banish the recollection. What 
ia an insignificant peasant girl to the 
honour of the house of Blantire ? Let 
aa rather think now of what is to be 
done, for some course must be taken and 
that quickly. Should this tale of the 
CushafeeoB reach the ear of Squire Ken
dal, hé’ll refuse you his daughter’s hand.'

41 his fellow, Terry could be removed 
out of the way/ said Malvrin ; 4 but I 
don’t know how many more may know 
the secret.’

* No/ counselled her ladyship, 4 that 
course would be too tedious and trouble
some Get your marriage over with 
Mary hastily and secretly, after which 
the tale can do you little harm.’

4 You are right/ remarked Malvrin. 
4 By persuasion or stratagem Mary Ken
dal must be mine at once. Fortunately 
the task will be an easy one, for her fa
ther is so alarmed on account of this 
young fellow Hargreave, that he will 
consent to any measure, in order that 
she may be pat tor ever beyond his 
reach. I will take advantage of bis fears 
to obtain his sanction to some / bold 
measure. After she is mine the Cusha- 
leens may disclose what they please.— 
The squire may fret and fu.i.e a bit but 
he can do no more.’

The necessity for immediate action 
being strong Malvrin at once ordered his 
horse to be saddled, and though it was 
near sunset, he galloped away to Ken
dal castle, a distance of several miles up 
the valley. The Squire was alone when 
he arrived, and sat in the parlour in a 
sullen, irritable mood. Mary was still 
closely a prisoner io her own room, her 
father himself performing the duties of 
jailer. This of itself was a galling mat
ter for the Squire, for he was not natur
ally cruel or harsh in his disposition.— 
Full of jovial good humour himself, he 
liked to see everybody enjoying them
selves, and had a great liking for person 
al ease and comfort. He likewise loved 
Mary with great affection, and had ever 
indulged her to an extent which would 
inevitably have spoiled her if she had 
been of a petted nature. Fortunately 
for herself this was not the case. She 
had indeed a strong will, which she in
herited from her father ; but united to it 
was good sense and intelligence, and 
these prevented her from exercising her 
will perversely.

The Squire’s strong will was for the 
most part a latent force. He was of so 
indolent und easy a nature that(only a 
few things could rouse him up to strong 
feeling and vigorous action- One of 
these things, however, and the chief,was 
that in which Mary had opposed him— 
family pride. An insult done, or a dis
honour threatened, to the house ■of Ken
dal roused at once all the energies of his 
being, and then no man was more stern 
or inflexible. For the honour of the 
family he was ready to make and exact 
any sacrifice. Mhry’s refusal of Malvrin 
Blantire and partiality for one whom the 
flquire believed to De a penniless and 
vulgar adventurer, started in its strong
est force this passion of his heart, and 
dearly as he loved and much as he had 
indulged Mary, he steeled himself with 
firmness to prevent further intercourse 
between the lovers, and to compel his 
daughter to marry the man he had fixed 
on as a suitable husband for her.

TO BE CONTINUED.

i Market.
(Prom the Utica, N. Y„ “ Herald," 3rd in»t.)
The market for cheese at Little Falls,

on Monday, August 86th, was about the 
same ae the week previous. The delivery 
In the morning was entirely from family 
dairies, the estimated quantity (hr the 
day bring 9,000 boxes. All the cheese 
delivered on Monday at little Falls, by 1 
o’clock, reaches New York city on the 
next morning at 6 o’clock. So it will be 
seen the markets of Little Falls and New: 
York are only separated by a few hours. 
There were no factories sold at little 
Falls in the forenoon although factory 
men were present endeavoring to eflbct 
sales. Some were asking 19* @ 184c.

Family dairies were selling in the 
morning at from 11c. to 13c. A good 
deal of cheese went at 11 @ 124c. We 
have only t few factories to report this 
week. The Herkimer county factories 
sold last week at from 18 to 184 and 14c., 
the last figure only reached by Mr. Hop
son’s Cold Creek factory. The Manheim 
factory sold at 184c., and Weeks’ factory, 
Oneida county, at 184c. The cheese to

Sthis week. So far as we can learn the 
wee in this State is pretty well carried 

off, and the quantity being made, it should 
be remembered, is considerably less, for 
the same number of cows than last year. 
This fact should be taken into account in 
estimating the probable Increase of pro
duction in new districts. We have ad
vices from abroad down to August 12th. 
The London markets at that date report 
the prices of English Chedder at 76s. to 
80s.; Wiltshire, double 56s. to 64s.; Che
shire 66s to78s.; Scotch 58s. to 66e.; Amer
ican extra fine 58s. to 66s. ; Secondary 54s 
to 56s. Our Liverpool correspondent 
gives the imports for the week ending 
August 10th, at 42,305 boxes. Extra 
American is quoted at 52s. Mr. Macdon
ald aays that although the country de
mand is extensive it cannot keep pace 
with the heavy receipts, and prices con
tinue to drop. The impression prevails 
that the cheese will improve in price 
during the fall sales.

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
Gentlemen,—We lieg to advise having admitted 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as a partner in our 
firm, and have opened a Brauvli of our business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Pish Oils, Ac., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
resjiecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now nt liand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must tie marketed, we 
take this liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly tie 
done witli Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will lie made by us here when required.

K1RKW(X)D, LIVINGSTONE & GO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, A MORE,
Commission Merchants, Collin's Wliarf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1807.

Notices.
INPOItMATION.

JN FORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux
uriant growth of hair upon a bald head or 

id face, also a recelpe tor the removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on tlie skin, 
leaving thé same soft, clear and beautiful, can be 
obtained without charge tor addressing,Hoa^afe
THE CONFESSIONS * EXPERIENCE

OP AN INVALID.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and asa Caution 
to Young Men and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
*<$., supplying at the same time the Means of Self- 
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying jtoetage on his letter, will receive a copy 
free of charge, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq., 
726-Sm Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.rE Rev. Edwabd A. Wilson wilt send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the prescrip
tion with the directions for making and using the 
simple remedy by which he was cured of a lung 

affection and that dread disease Consumption.— 
His only object is to benefit the afflicted, and he 
hoi»es every sufferer will try this prescription, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless
ing. Please address

RBV. EDWARD A. WILSON. 
No. 166 South Second Street, Williamsburgh, N. Y.

WHO IS MRS. WINSLOW?
As this quae lion is frequently asked, we wll 

simply say that she is a lady who, for upwards 
of thirty years, has untiringly devoted her 
tints and talents as a Female Physician and 
nurse,principally among children. She hes 
especially studied the constitution and wants 
ofthis numerous oless. and, as' a result of this 
effort,and practical knowledge.obtained in a 
lifetime spent as nurse ana physician, she 
hes compounded a Soothing Syrup, for chil
dren teething. It operates uke msgio—giving 
rest and health, and is. moreover, sure to 
regulate the bowels. In consequence of this 
srticle Mrs. Winslow is becoming world-re
nowned as a benef otor of herraee, children 
certainly do rise up and blase her ; especially 
is this the case in this place. Vast quantities 
of the Soothing Syrup are daily soldand used 
here. W e think Mrs • WùmIow has immortal - 
ised her name by this Invaluable article, and 
we sincerely believe thousands of children 
have been saved from an early grave by its 
timely use. and that millions yet unborn will 
share its benefis- and unite in calling her 
blessed - No mother has discharged her duty 
to her suffering little one. unll she has given 
it the benefit of Mrs- Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup. Try it mothers. Try it now—Ladies’ 
Visitor,New York City. Sold by all Drug
gists- 25 cents a bottle. Beeure andcall for 
Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. All others 
are base end dangerous imitations.

New Advertisements.

COW STRAYED.
Ç1 TRAY ED from the York Road Commons, about 
O a week ago, a dark brown Cow, with white 
stripe along the back, horns a little turned up in 
front, in good condition. Whoever will return her 
to the owner, or give such Information at this 
offloe as will lead to her recovery, will be suitably 
rewarded.

ROBERT MARTIN, Guelph. 
Guelph, 11th September, 1867. w3ln

A RARE CHANCE.

Spring Bank Farm
mHE subscriber offers for sale the above well- JL known and desirable property, situated near 
Ospringe, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
12 miles from Guelph, 3 miles from Everton, be
ing the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, In the 2nd 
Concession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
less, between 60 and 70 acres cleared. It is well 
laid off with good fences, and in a very superior 
state of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
a never-falling supply of water, the creek running 
alongside of it, anoa good well of water and pump 
at the door.

13* The above is acknowledged to be one of the 
best wheat growing farms for its extent in the 
County of Wellington. Title indisputable.

an acre of land attached, good ganlen and some 
choice fruit trees, Ac. Title Indisputable.

For terms and particulars apply person- 
allyT or by letter (pre-pald) to the subscriber at 
Everton.

PETER McGILVRAY,
Everton P. O., County of Wellington. 

Guelph, 10th Sept, 1867.

Victoria diversity.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

T"i

New Advertisements.
FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, an excellent farm in Bnmiosa, 
witli u good stone house and other buildings 

thereon. For full particulars apply to
BLAIR & GUTHRIE,

Heptemlier 10, 1807. Solicitors, Guelph.

Great Cure of Llrer Complaint and 
Dyspepsia In Canada.

Consecon, Prince Edward Co., C.W. ) 
March, 1867. \

Mams. Young A Chamberlain,—Sirs- Hav
ing proved within my own person that there is 
atlast a medicine that vill indeed cure Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to i 
make this statement, under oath, which is to 
certify that I have been sorely afflicted for 
the last three years, according to the Doc
tors’ statements, with Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, éructations of wind, occasional 
pain, drowsiness,constipation, uneaainesa in 
the right side.headache.a poor appetite, Ae, 
and was greatly reduced in atrengtu. Hearing 
your new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
■ bonces Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from tbe#e 1 must 
say I found but little change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and 1 find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business- The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better I 

| told him that the Great Shoehonees Remedy 
was doing it 1 have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before roe at Consecon, 0. W.,this 

2nd day of March, 18*7
J. M. CADMAN, J.P..

A Commissioner in Q B«, in and for the Co. 
of Prince Edward, C. W. 723

NOTICE.

ALL Creditors of the Estate of William Bur
rows, formerly of Eden Mills, are hereby re

quested to send in their account*, with voucher*, 
to the office of Messrs. Blair A Guthrie, on or be
fore the 21st of Septum Iht, 1807.

CHARLES ADSETT, i 
JAMES GOW, S *

Guelph, 29th August, 1807 . 723.

COW STRAYED.
CtTRAYED on the 7th Instant, a three year old 
>5 Cow, color red and white, with heavy horns 
standing well up. A reward will be given for lier

ANDREW SIMS,
Lot 29, Con. 5, Eraniosn, (1stle P. O 

Guelph, 22nd August, 1807.

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at l/jwest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd Heptemlier, 1807. dtf

QUEEN’S BOOK

Queen Victoria’s m»
Consort.

i of the Prince

A wonderful waterspout—“ a hun
dred feet in diameter,”—according; to the 
telegram—passed over Newcastle, Dela
ware, yesterday, without inflicting any 
damage of consequence, besides, perhaiie 
frightening the people.

The prize fighter Jones, who was beat 
en by McCool, on Saturday, had his ribs 
broken in the contest. It is reported that 
he fought five rounds after this little ac
cident, and the reporter adds :—“ He 
would have continued had not the bro- kèfr ribs entered his Jungs.” ,Sixty news- 
pajier reporters were sent to describe the 
details of this brutal fight, and three 
thousand persons looked on undisturbed 
fcy the police.

A one legged man accidentally fell off 
the dock in Windsor, Saturday afternoon 
and came very near drowning. The 
danger of his situation did not appear to 
agitate him in the least. He was smo
king a cigar when he fell, and with ad
mirable presence of mind took it out of 
his mouth before it got wet, and held it 
clear out of the water until he was hauled 
out, when he resumed hie smoking with 
the greatest noneJtalance, after thanking

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
<>p|H)sitc the Market.

Guelph, 27th August, 1807.

Don’t Forget, y (hi can now get your

Bnsiness Education !
A practical business education ha* now be

come a necessity to every young man con
templating a business career. W ithout this 
education young men are destitute of the first 
requisites to success.

The business education the British Ameri
can Commercial College of Toronto imparts, 
and it is a source of pride to the proprietors 
that their graduates are at the present time 
filling positions of honor and responsibility in 
some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
Banking Institutions of our country. Stronger 
testimony to the thoroughness of this educa
tion could not be given than the following let
ter from J G Worts, Esq., President of the 
Board of Trade :

Toronto, Dec. 19.1865.
Messrs. Musgrove A Wright.—Dear Sirs—1 

cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business- I consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a long apprenticeship. Your ad
mirable system of real business is a complete 
remedy for this defect, and your great suc
cess in this department is made clearly mani
fest by the air ol reality that your students 
display in their model transactions, and by 
their downheartedness when they tail to meet 
their engagements I can testify to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence. having at the present time in the em
ployment of the firms I belong to three young 
men who were educated at your establish 
ment. Wishing you every success in your 
laudable enterprise,

1 remain,dear Sirs, yours, Ac.,
J.G. WORTS.

The first prize for Business Penmanshipwas 
awarded this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prac
tical business men Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required.

A circular is regularly published, giving a 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms. Ac., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIGHT.
Toronto. Ontario.

August 28,18«'7. dwCm,

K Matriculation Examination will corn-

let September and ntlnwe until 
let October.

Matriculation from any recognized Univer
sity will be accepted •

Medicine and Medical Pathology,
HON. JOHN ROLPH, L.L.D., M D., M.R-C.

8., England.

Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and 
Children,

WALTER B. GEIKIE. M.D., L.R.C P.,Lon
don, EnglamfjMJt.CS andM.L.

Materia Médita and There peutics,
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, M D . M.À., 
and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

Institute» of Medicine,
JOHN N.RKID.M.P.

Chemistry andBotany,
JOHN HERBERT 6ANG8TBR, M-A. M.D.

Surgery and Surgical Pathology, 
JAMES NEWCOMBE.M.D.,M.R.C^..Eng., 

L.R.C P-, London, and Physician to 
Toronto General Hospital.

Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical,
JOHN FULTON. M D.. M R C 8 , England. 

L.R.C P . London.

Associate in Clinical Medùinc and 
Surgery,

JOHN KING, M B., M.R.C 8.. Eng., Physi
cian to the Toronto General Hospital, 

and Physician to House of 
Providence-

General Pathology,
HON. JOHN ROLPH. M.D., L.L-D.. M.R.C.

8.. England.
Medical Jurisprudence.

CHAULES V. BERRYMAN, M.D., M.A.

Demonstrator of Anatomy,
JOHN BARRICK. M.D , L.Klfc.P., London, 

M-R C-8, England. L.R.C.P., and 
L.R-C S . Edinburgh.

Curatoi• of the Museum,
S. P. MAY.M D., Natu.alist.

The Lectures will commence on the first 
day of October, and continue six months.

Graduation,
_. ring and FaL--------—
be both written and oral.

Dean—Hou. JOHN ROLPH,
4 Gerrad Street. East,

To;whom apply for any further information. 
Toronto, August 21, 1*97.

New Advertisement

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
IBS SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED SIB

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK !

(Opposite Horeman's Hardware Store,)

Where he will lie most happy té see his ohl customers, and all others who may wish to try Iris célé
bra red Boots and Shoes. All orders promptly attended to.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. dw Day's Block, Wyudhara-fWGuelpb

ISHITAIIT 9SW81HSSS €BAX««!

MONTREAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

JOHN McNEI L,
Whe lias been in the employment of Wm. McLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully announce to the Inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that lie has purebaw 
tlie whole stock In trade of WH, HclLAHEN, consisting of BOOTS an*SHOES, at

Reduction on Original Cost !
favor him with their patronage. JOHN McNEIL Is determined to maintain tlie oldlaurels won byl 
Ids predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always selling I 
at the LOWEST PRICES. . ■■

During the Next Thirty

lie will Jell off all Light Goods at less than tlian original Cost Prices. Low prices must 1 
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he does a large business, 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those in want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS
always on hand. All kinds of Goods made to order. REPAIRING done witli Neatyiesa i 
Deiqwtcll. *

A LI. WORK WARRANTED

Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.

JOHU JVEonSTZEH:
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Onl

Guelph, 3rd September, 1867.

NOTICE S SOLDIERS
Discharged from the U. S. Army.

BRING ypur Discharge Papers to the Un
dersigned, and you will hear of something

to your advantage

Exchange Broker,oppositeMarket House. 
Guelph. May 23.18*7

JOHN JACKSON. 
' eMar' ~

Guelph, Sept. 12, 1807.

Division Court Sittings.

T

*>#>':. iigk

COUNTY OF WELLINCTON.
HE Division Court of thp County of Welling

ton, will lie held as follows:
No. 7 Olenallen. ..July 23 Sept. 24 Nov. 19 1867 

12 Drayton.......  24 25 20
10 Hsrriidoii.... 25 20 21
0 Elora............. 20 27 22
8 Arthur........... 30 Oct 1 20

11 Mount Forest 31 2 27
4 Fergus...........Aug. 1 3 28
9 Orangeville .. 0 15 Dec. 3
6 Erin............... 7 10 4
1 Guelph.........  9 18 6
3 Roekwood... 13 22 17
2 Pnslinch.......  14 23 18

Ity order,

STEWART'S

PLANING MILL,
Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.

riMIE subscribers beg to thank their numer- 
I ou8 friends and Customers for past favors, 

and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in all its branches Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to da work 

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
Than any other establishment in V^estern 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Afro, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town. R. Si J 8. being 
practical men < f considerable experience, they 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R. À J. STEWART,
Guelph. March 7,1867. 6y8-tf

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

Produce Commission Merchants,
486 and 488 St. Paul Stexet,

MONTREAL.

•rio:LijNSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Pork, 
_ Butter and Ashes carefully realised. Ad

vances made by draft or cash, on receipt, of 
Bill of Lading forthree-fourthe value of ship
ment. Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Canada, w* are thereby enabled 
to offer special advantages to bur correspon
dents ■ We have connections in all the lead
ing Ports of Great Britain, as well a» in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and oonngnors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices are favorable.

THOS. HOBSON A 00 
Commission

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woohrich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Supplied, and work superlntendend 
in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT '’aving succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
McCrae, Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage- AH kinds of Lumber on hand ,r- 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALl/klNDS OF

Moulding*, Naehee. Door* Blinde, 
and Macnine Joiners’ Work, 

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at

S- Sou It thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance of 
the same.
Thomae McCrae thanks the public for 

past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS MoCRAB.
Guelph. January 31. W7. 698-tf

CARD.

HAVING .lisiHiHedormy BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEKL, who lias been f<
period in my employment, I have much pleasure in recommending him as worthy and1Ïualirted to maintain the reputation whlvh 1 flatter myself lias lieen accorded to the 1*011 

loot and shoe store sinee it was opened. The best proof I could have of the good i 
the Store is the more than lltieral support extended to myself during the long years which tt 
trenl Boot and IS hoe Store has lieen under my control. AIR. fflcNEIE has been a long t 
your midst, and has an extensive connection in this County, which, coupled, with Practical .K; _ 
ENCE OF His-BrsiNKHH, and courteous manner, augurs well for his success, and I trust you! 
confer on him a share of your esteemed ]iatm»nge.

Guelph, 2nd 8ei»teinber, 1867.
WM. McLAREI

GuelphG arriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Olg», Sulkeye, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention ot farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, An., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men. rendering them not only durable but

JSXTT3E1S—On hand- a large stock of
seasoned Hubs.whicb will be sold tjithe trade
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.
If" Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint

ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure andcall.

Guelph. April 10,18*7.

Funerals, Funerals 1
NATHAN TOVELL has to Intimate that 

he is prepared to attend funerals as usual. 
Coffins always on liand. Hearse to hire.

His Steam Planing Mill la In «instant opei 
All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, War" 
lugs, Ac. He solicits a share of public

Dw GUYS ENGL1S1 

CHOLERAREMED
J8 the only medicine when taken as a specific

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cure. Don’t trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, hut get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

A*- Sopl wholesale and retail liy Lyman, Elliot 
A Co.Toronto ; Winn A Co., Hamilton; N. Higin- 
hotliain, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed liy all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrapjierH.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-2m)

INDIA & CHINA TEA COL
Home Depot a t London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot,■ 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

ri>HE India and China Tea Company beg to 
J. call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they nave secured the entire pro
duce of some of the beet plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending ot these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

Îeneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove tht ir superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Tens will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength. and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES ! Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality pro-arable,one 
dollar per lb.

13" The above can be bad either Black, 
Green or Mixed

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Té» will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Observe.—All packages have the Company’s 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine.

HR. 1». HltUNBOTHAH
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1*67. # dsw-lF

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM

FZETH/IZEl’l
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy
unparalleled remedy for / , , . ,, 'j 1

Cholera, .
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dyeent: 

and Summer Complaint
All the alwve diseases can lie cured by the tlm 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must be given to the premonitory symptoms^ 

es]iecially Diarrhœa, and iftaken iu tliui 
will result fatally.

ry» Ever)' Family should be provided with |

Price - - - 25 Cents per Boil
Comjionnded and Sold by

ÀLEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market 8quai*, Guelpl 

July 22, 1867.1 daw

Kingston Penitentia
NEW

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston -Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe S1

SPRim! STOCK IS .
PL ETE IN EYES

QUALITY AND PI 
BEAR AN EX*-

Inspratlonlnvitwl.

Guelph.M*ji 8.11


